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Retroactive allocations to new partners:
An analysis of the area after Rodman
by JOHN W. LEE, III and ROBERT S. PARKER, JR.

In the recent Rodman case, the Tax Court has held that a partner newly admitted
near year·end must report his share of the full year's partnership profits. Messrs. Lee
and Parker an-alyze the status of retroactive partnership allocations in view of

Rodman, the first decision to expressly sanction retroactive allocations of income
(and implicitly of losses) to new pal'tners, and reallocations unde)'

Fsheltered investments cannot or taxdo
REQUENTLY

TAXPAYERS

SEEKINC

not make such investment decisions until
near year-end. Promoters of syndicates
in real estate and other shelters commonly represent to limited partners to
be newly admitted into the partnership
late in the year that hares of deductible
expense previously incurred by the
partnership will be allocated to them,
retroactively to the first of the tax year. 1
Less frequently, re ales to substituted or
transferee limited partners are made on
the same inducement. Commentators
have lashed Sharply over wheth r the
Code permits 'such retroactive allocation .2
Interplay of 761 and 706

The competing arguments center on
Sections 706(c) and 761 (c). ection 706(c)
(2)(A)(i) sp cifically provides that the
taxable year of a partnership clo es as to
a partner if he sells or exchanges his entire interest in a partnership, with his
distributive share of the partnership income or loss for such short year to b
determined as the Regulations prescribe. Reg. 1.706·1(c)(2)(ii) permits the
partners to agree on an estimation of
the withdrawing partner's distributive
share based upon his pro rata part of the
items that he would have included in
taxable income had he remained a partner until the end of the partnership'S
taxable year. Section 706(c)(2)(B) states
that the la. able year of a partnership

ection 704.

does not close as to the partner who sells
or exchanges less than his entire interest
in the partnership or whose interest
is reduced , but provides that such partner's distributive hare is d termined by
taking into account his varying interests
in the partner hip during the tax year.
The basic question is whether either of
th se provisions is subject to Section
761(c), which permits modifications of a
partnership agreement up until the due
date of the partnership information return. If so, does that mean that the prorations called for by ection 706(c)
would be applicable only if the parties
did not agree otherwi e by retroactively
amending the partnership agreement? A
subsidiary que tion is whether a retroactive general allocation of partnership
ordinary income and los is subject to
the ection 704(b)(2) principal purpose
test or to a judicially imposed restriction.s
As late as the winter of 1972 the
Service had not announced a po ition on
retroactive allocation ,4 Now the Commissioner has argued in Rodman, TC of
1973-277, that, where a partner sold his
25% interest in a calendar year joint
venture or partnership to the three remain ing equal partners on November 2,
and three days later the partnership admitted a new partner (apparently by a
contribution to capital) with a 22% interest in profits and losses and readjusted the three old partners' interests,
the parties intended to retroactively

amend the partnership agreeo] nt tc>
allow th new partner "to hare in the
full year' profit and 10 'e of the
joint venture."
Rodman decision
The Commissioner's surpnsrng litigation posture becomes more under tandable in light o( the followin g facts: (1)the partn rship return for 1956, the tax.
year in question, showed ubstantial ordinary Josse and a significant long-term
capital gain; (2) the joint venture allocat d to the withdrawing partner 25%
of uch gain ; (3) the 1956 partnership
return attributed to the new partner
22% of th 10 s for the entire year
and 22% of the remaining (75%) net
long term capital gain; and (4) only after
the Commissioner wiped out the loss.
report d on th partnership'S return, did
the new partner assert that the parties.
intended his share of the profits and
losses of a joint venture to begin only
with his entry.
The Tax Court agreed with the Commi ioner's adjustments and with his.
contention that the parties intended tc>
retroactively amend the joint venture
agreement to allow the newly admitted
partner to share in the full year's profits.
and losses. The court reasoned as follows: under ection 702(a) a partner
takes into account his distributive share
of partnership income when determining his own personal income tax. Section
704(a), in tum, mandate that such distributive hare be determined, except
as otherwise provided, by the partnership agr ement. Finally, ection 761(c)
provides that the partnership agreement
includes modifications made prior to
Of on the due date of the partnership
information return, which all partners
agree to or which are adopted as provided by the agreement it elf. ud..
modifications are effective as of, or relate back to, the b ginning of the taxabl year. 5 hus the partn rs may adjust
among themselves their share of the partnersh ip earn ings and be taxed accordingly.
The court further held that it was
entir ly prop r for the joint venture to
alIo ate to th withdrawing partner 25%
of the capital ga in since the gain had
been fully earned and accrued prior to
his withdrawal.
ueh proralion was
thought reasonable within the meaning
of Reg. 1.706-1 (c)(2)(ii).
At first blush the ax Court appear~
to have r condled th requirement of
ection 706(c)(2)(.'\)0) that th e partn cr-
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ship year end with respect to a partner
who sell his entire intere t with Section 761 (c) which permits modifications
of the partn rship agreement, by holding that the n wly admitted partner
must compute his distributive hare of
the joint venture 702(a) it ms on th e
basis of the full taxable year, but that
SUdl items must be fir t reduced by any
amount attributable to the withdrawing
partner.
he court did not reconcile
its decision with Section 706(c)(2)(B),
how vel', two of the partner had reduced interests after the admission of
the new partner, ye t their varying interests during the year were not taken
into account as xpressly required by
that statutory provision.

Other decisions and commentary
Prior to the decision in Rodman there
were only two 1954 Code cases that
spoke even indir ctly to r troactive allocations to new partners. mith, 33 1
F.2d 298 (CA-7, 1964), held that, wh ere
two partners t rminated a partnership,
one could retroactively allocate the last
taxable y ar's profits and losses to the
other under Section 761(c). The other
case, To wn & Country Plymouth, Inc.,
DC Cal., 9/ 4/ 67, d id involve a retroactive amendment to the partner hip
agreement after a transferee limited partner had purchased an old limited partner's entire interest halfway into the
tax year, but the opinion does not
disclose whether any losses were incurred
prior to the admi ion of the ubstituted partner or if there were s~ch
loss s, whether they were allocated by
the partnership agreement to the withdrawing partner or to the substituted
limited partner purchasing his interest.
Commentators relying on Smith , have
argued that retroactive modifications
under ection 76J(c) override Section s
706(c)(2)(A) and 706(c)(2)(B).G However,
it was ~enerally thought that, at most,
such retroa tiv modifications would
only override ection 706(c)(2)(B) for
a new partner admitted by capital contribution to the partnership and not
Section 706(c)(2)(A) for a substitut d or
transfere partner purdlasing a partn rship interest from on of the other partners.7 Some writers believed that even
the provision of ection 706(c)(2)(B)
could not be overridd n by a Section
761 modification .8
A noted partnership tax writer suggested that Section 761 could be read
to permit reallocations between suc-ces ive holders of a particular partner-

ship interest, but not reallocations to
a new partner by capital contribution of
items accrued prior to his acquiring his
int r st. 9 Smith did not involve this issue
since there the two partners r troactively
amended the partnership agre ment and
then terminated the partnership.
One commentator argued that Section
706(c)(2)(B) appeared to be limited to
reduction in interest resulting from
partnership distributions constituting
partial liquidations.l O Therefor, he
reasoned that r ductions in interest resulting from additional c90.tributions by ~
new partnel-s would not be governed
by S ction 706(c)(2)(B) but by the partnership agreement as modified under
Section 761 (c).
In addition to arguments based on
tt t chnical language of th Cod provisions, lax writers disagreed on the
policy aspects of a retroactive allocation
to a new partner. One SdlOOI suggested
that wher a new partner's capital contributions w nt in large part to repay
loans us d to pay the retroactively allocated losses, SUdl allocation could be
economically justified because the new
partn r's r;a pital contributions bore the
cost of those losses. l l he counter-argument was that such losses were analogous
to accrued exp ns s assum d and paid
for by the purdlaser of real estate which
are added to basis ratller than deductd.12 Furthermore, to some writers retroactive allocations smacked of "trafficking" in previously incurred tax deductions.1 3
In summary, the entire area was quite
unsettl d until tlle Rodman decision_

Retroactivity after Rodman
In Rodman, the tlll" e old partners
who remained in the partnership
1 See lIalveri n and Tucker, Tao; con8equence. of
operating ww income koufring (FHA 136) PTOgrams, 36 JTAX 80, 82 (FebrulU"l', 1972).
• Cj., e.g., McGui re. When will a 8Peciat alwcation

oj deductions amon.g paTtfu~T8 be 'recognized? 37
JTAX 74, 77-7 8 (August, 1972) with Knster,
"Subsidi2.ing Housin.g: Facts verSus Tax P rojections:' 26 Tax Lawyer 125, 129 (1972) .
3 Long, Tax shelter in real es tate partnership: A n
a."t/ysi8 of tao; hazard. that still .o;ist, 36 JTAX
312, 315 (Mnl'. 1972), Halp erin and Tucker, Tao;
C01lseQ'Uences of operat.ing low income housing
(FHA :36) programs. 81LDra, n. 1, P oints to rememb r . N o. 11, 25 Tax Law y er 404
(1972) .

• Poxman. 41 TC 535 (1964).
• Kanter. "Real E.tate T ax Shelters: Evel")'th ing
You Wanted to Know But Did Not Know Whnt to
Ask,"' 51 To« ". 770. 796-97 (1973); Halverin nnd
Tucker, Ta x eO'l'l.86Quencea of operatin g low income hou.ing (FHA 296 ) programs, ."'pTa. n. l.
1 Cowan , Partnerships-Taxable Income and Distributive Shares A-2 4 (Tax Mnnngement Portfolio
No. 282, 197 3 ); Lipscomb, Practitwner'8 to.o; pia....
ning o1tide in view of rec.nt develOpment.. in
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throughout the tax year owned varying
profit and loss in ter sts in the partn rship dUl"ing that period: 25% each from
January 1 through November I ; ov mber I through 4, undisclosed interests;
and ov rober 5 through D cember 31,
33Ys%, 22%% and 22% (78% in th
aggregate).
hey appear to have rtported their distributive share of the
joint venture's income and loss for the
entire year, ad justed for the amount
allocated to the withdrawing partner-, in
accordance with the
ovember 5 percentage inter sts. Thus, the two old
partners with the reduced interests did
not determine tI eir distributive share
of partnership income or loss by taking
into account tll ir varying int rests in
the partnership during the tax year as
Section 706(c)(2)(B) requires. Instead,
after carving out the distributive share
allocated to the withdrawing partner,
they allocated profit and losses according to the retroactively modified profit
or loss ratio of November 5. The Commissioner and th Tax Court agreed that
their allocation was permissible. Consequently, the "varying int rests" rul of
DartncrBhi:p., 31 JTAX 108, 111 (Augus t, 1969 ) ·
Bibart. HPartnersh ip Taxation," 40 Cinn. L. n61.'.
456 (1971); Kanter, "Real E state Tax Shelters:
Everyt hing You Wanted to Know But Did N ot
Know What to Ask," 81Ll}ra, n. 6 at 797; Halperinl; and Tucker Ta.:z: conseQuenCe8 of opm-ating
low income iw-using (FHA !l!36) prog.-ams. ""pra,
t

D. 1.
• McG uire. When will a special allocation of de-

ductio1t8 among 'Partners be Tccogni zed?

8'Upra,

n.2.
'Cowan. 81LPTa, n. 7 at A-29: Cowan, Partner. h ips
- Distribu tive Shares-Disallowance of Special
Allocations A-3 (Tax Mnn agement PortfOlio N o.
283, 1973) .
]0

11

Bibart, 8upr a, n. 7 at 504.

See McGuire, When will a special allocation of

d.ed'tt ction.s B-nl-o-ng partneT8 be recognized'! , 8'UJ)ra,

n .2.
Cowan, sUPra, n. 7 at A-29 ; McG uire, When. will
a. special allocation of deductions among partner 8
be recognized ?, ""pra n. 2.
1& McGuire, Limited vartneTlthiP8: Step8 tlrat can
be: taken to o-verc.ome probl.em s in the area, 34
JTAX 235, 238 (Avr il, 1971).
12
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Section 706(c)(2)(B) is subject to this
signifi ant exception: where the partner's varying pmfit and loss interests are
retroactively modified under
ection
76l(c) as of the beginning of the tax
year. the modified formula will be followed throughout the tax year. Thus,
Rodman open the door for admi ion
by capital contributions of new partners
who wiU share losses (or profits) for the
entire partnership taxable year according to the la t modification of the partnership profit or loss ratio prior to or
on the due date of the partnership return. Similarly. since the varying interests rule applies equally to sales of less
than a partner's entire interest and to
reductions of a partner's interest in genera], transferee or substituted partners
should be able to share retroactively in
profit and loss s from the first of the
year. at least after allocating a share to
the tran feror partner.
The next question is whether the
withdrawing partner's interest in prewithdrawal profits or losses can in effect
be allocated retroactively to the partners
newly admitted by transfer or by capital
contribution. Rodman held that the new
partner shared in profits and losses on
the ba is of the full taxable year, but
income and 10 s first had to be reduced
by any amount attributable to the
withdrawing partner under ection 706(c)
(2)(A)(i). Of course, the joint ventur rs
had actually agreed to allocate to the
withdrawing partner 25% of the gain
earned and accrued prior to his withdrawal, which allocation the court said
comported with the reasonable method
of proration requirement under Reg.
1.706-1 (c)(2)(ii). he court did not hold
that ection 706(c)(2)(A)(i) compels such
an allocation; therefore, the d cision
does not speak to whether parties can
retroactively reallocate the profit or loss
initially attributed to the withdrawing
partner. Section 706(c)(2)(B) in providing for prorations in sales of less than
the partner's entire interest or reductions
appears on its face more mandatory than
eetion 706(c)(2)( ) since the proration
under the latter subsection is set forth
only in the Regulations. ccordingly.
because the varying.interests rule of Se tion 706(c)(2)(B) can be modified by a
retroactive allocation under Rodman,
the partner should also be able retroactively to modify the distributive share
of a partner who entirely withdraws, by
allocating his share for the period he
was a partner to the then remaining
partners at least by modifications exe·
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cuted before the partnership year terminates as to him. Then under the holding of Rodman the remaining old partners could agree to admit new partners
through capital contributions with a
fixed distributive share for the entire
year. Since an old partner's share could
seemingly be al10cated to new partners
indirectly. successive holders should be
able to make the allocation direcuy.14
The confused deci ional treatment
under the 19119 Code of this and related
problems, together with legislative history
to the 1954 Code considering that confusion, also militate toward permitting successive holders to determine their tax burdens between themselves by retroactive
modifications of the profit or 10 s ratio
made at the time of the transfer of the
partnership interest.
nder the 19119
Code. a major problem developed as to
mid-year transfers of partnership interests
to either transferee or xisting partners
where the partnership had already realiz d income and the withdrawing partner simply sold his entire interest including such income. A majority of the
cases applied the assignment-of~jncome
doctrine to treat that portion of the purchas price attributable to such earned
income as ordinary income, but others
more strictly adhering to the entity ap·
proach of partnership taxation treated
the entire purchase price as capital gain
to the extent in excess of basis,15 Several cases so applying the assignm nt-ofincome doctrine noted that there had
been no modifications in the profit or loss
ratios allocating the withdrawing partner's distributive share to the remaining partner.I6 Furthermore. in Hulb ert,
TCM 1954-7, aU'd. 227 F.2d 399 (CA-7,
1955), perhaps the only decision where
a purchaser not previously a partner
agreed to buy the withdrawing partners'
pre-sale profits (without modifying the
profit or loss ratio), the Tax Court held
against capital gains treatment for the
part of the purchase price attributable
(0 such profits.
he court relied upon
L eSage, In F.2d 826 (CA-5. 1949). in
which a withdrawing partner had attempted in a mid-year transaction to
obtain capital gains tr atment upon the
sale of his distributive share of profit up
to the date of withdrawal to the remaining, existing partner.
Congress in drafting the 1954 Code
characterized ',t he treatment to be accorded a withdrawing partner under the
19119 . Code as among the most confused
in the ,entire tax field,17 As the Tax
Court in i~"man, 41 TC 5115 (1964) at

551, pointed out. Congress sought to
dispel some of this confu ion by injecting
flexibility into the 1954 Code by permitting "partners themselves to d termine ' their tax burdens inter se to a
certain extent . . . ." Retroactive modifications are one example of such f1exibility.IS Indeed, Smith, in effect overrules decisions such as LeSage which did
not permit a withdrawing partner to
shift his pre-withdrawal distributive
share of profit or loss to the remaining
old partner. ince Hulbe,·t in prohibiting such shift to a new transferee viewed
the i sue as indistinguishable from a
shift to an existing partner, denying
both on assignment-oI-income principles,
Section 761 and Smith undermine Hulbert as well as L eSage for 1954 Code
years. Accordingly. retroactive allocations
betl'l'een successive holders of the same
partnership intere t should be permitted
so they may determine their tax burdens
among themselves.
It appears dear that after Rodman,
the following retroactive allocations are
permissible: (1) a fix d percentage of
partnership income or 10 for the entire
year to newly admitted partners and to
transferee partners wh re no old partner has di po d of his entire interest,
and (2) a fixed p rcentage to such newly
admitted and transferee partners of partnership income or loss for the entire
year Ie s a pro rata portion of such income or loss attributable to a withdrawing partner who previously sold or exchanged his entire interest when the
partners agreed to such pro rata allocation. Rodman does not speak directly
to the question of whether a partner
selling his entire interest may allocate
retroactively his distributive share of
partnership profit and loss to other
partners. but it ap plication of ection
761(c). as well a prior pr cedents. indicates that uch a withdrawing partner
may agree to allocate his pre·withdrawal
distributive shar of profits and losses
to at lea t old partners and probably to
his transferee.
he major future attacks on the
validity of retroactive allocations are
likely to be based on the tax avoidance
test of Section 704 (b)(2). on assignment.
of·income principles and on bona fides
of ule reallocation.

ection 704(b)(2)
Section 704(b)(2) mandates that a
partner's distributive share of any item
of income, gain. loss. deduction or credit
must be ~etermined in accordance with
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his di tributive share of ection 702(a)(9) vided in Section 704(b)(2)." The opinion
partnership taxable income or loss if the then noted the possible conflict between
principle purpose of any allocation of Smith and Kresser.
such item to that partner is the avoidhe Kresse)"- ourt correctly stated that
ance or eva ion of taxe . Whether the the structure and legislative history of
allocation has a "substantial economic
ection 704(b)(2) indicate its inapplieffect" i an important consideration ac- cability to a general allocation_ For excording to Reg. 1.704-1 (b)(2). (An al- ample. the statutory penalty for a
location of a specific item i referred to tainted allocation is reallocation in aca a" pecial allocation"; an allo alion of cordance with the distributive share of
all the item con stituting net profit or taxable income or loss a described in
loss constitute a "general allocation.")
the ection 702(a)(9). The legislative
In mith, one partner argued that history to Section 704 (S. Rept. No.
a retroactive modifica tion allocating to 1622, at 379 and H . Rept. No. 1337,
him Ul e withdrawing partner' distribu- 83d Cong., 2d Sess. A223), indicates that
tive share of profits and 10 es in their the Hot! e and particularly the Senate
terminated partn ership for the short envisioned a reallocation in accordance
year of termination was ineffective on wi til the provisions of the partner hip
the grounds tha t the legislative history agreemen t for sharing income and losses
of ection 761(c) indicated that modi- generally (with Section 702(a)(9) being
fications of partnership agreements are referred to expressly in the enate Resubject to ection 704(b) and that the port.)
hus, an invalidated general
modification was made for the purpose al1ocation would have to be "realloof tax avoidanc . he Seventh Circuit cated" in accordance with the general
agreed " th at a modifi ation cannot be allocation formula , which, in effect,
a vehicle to escape tax liability," but would mean no reallocation.1 9 In addifound no eviden
indicating that the tion, numerous commentators ha.ve
assigning partner had any intention of pointed out that Section 704(b) expressly
avoiding or evading taxe, particularly refer to a reallocation of "items" of
since he had agreed to the modification income, gain, loss, deduction, or credit.
believing the partner hip would sustain and not a reallocation of overall income
or 10ss.2Q On the other· hand, Confera 10 for th e p riod.
In K rf'Sser, 54 TC 1621 at 1631 , foot- ence Report o. 2543, 83d Cong., 2d
note 5 (1970) ,the Commissioner argued
ess. 374 (1954), apparently referred to
that Section 704(b)(2) wa fatal to a pur- by the court in Smith , tates that the
ported retroactive general allocation of Section 761 (c) "authorization to revise
the entir partner hip profit to a single or amend the partner hip agreement
partner with an expiring NOL. The
ubsequent to the clos~ of the taxable
Tax Court did not reach the issue be- year is ubject, of course, to the provicause it found that the modification was sions of e tion 704(b)." Such statement
not bona fide, but noted that the struc- could indicate mat the Conference Comture of ection 704(b) and the language mittee intended that a partner hip agreeof ule 1954 enat Finance Committee
,. See Cowan, supra, n. 9 and accompanying text.
R eport ( . R pt. No. 1622, 83rd Congo 14 C/. Sherlock, 294 F .2d 863 (CA-5, 1961) with
2d Se s. 379) eemed to support the tax- S tviren, 183 F.2d 666 (CA-7, 1950) .
payer's contention that the p rovi ion 11 Goldatein , 29 TC 931 (1958); Johnson, 21 TC
783 (1954); 8ee L ef1, TCM 1954-332, afJ' d. 235 F .
applied only to " items" of income which 2d 439 (CA-2, 1956).
mu t be separately stated on the part- 11 H . R ep't. No. 1337 , 83rd Cong., 2d Sess. 65; j;'ly,
TCM, 1960-142.
nership return under Section 702(a)(I) ..
Kre.se .. , 64 TC 1620 (1970) .
through (8), and not to the composite of •• Cowan, s-upra n. 7 at A-7.
all Ule partner hip's income or loss I> E .g., Bibart. s-upra n. 7 at 470 ; Long, Ta x She/'"
ter in r eal eatate partner.hi p, ."pro n. 3. But see
("ordinary income or loss"), exclusive of lolcGuire, When tviU a special allocation of ded"ctionJI among partne ... be recognized, supra n. 2 a t
tl1e separately stated items, which i
76 (s uch restrictive construction might not be
governed by Section 702(a)(9).
adopted by court) .
More rec ntly in Max cy, 59 TC 716 It Long, Ta x shelter in real ."tate partnership,
(1973), the court refu ed to consider a BUli ra n. 3 at 315. See WilJis on Partner8hip Taaatio" 83-84 (1971); Pennell & O'Byrne, Federal],,retroactive allocation i sue first raised by COt..... Taxation of Partner. and Partnersh.ip" 49
the taxpayer on brief particularly in
(2d ed. 1971) .
view of "the interrelation hip between .. C/. Om.ch, 55 TC 396 (1970), afJ'd. p er CUriam, CA-9, 3/30/ 73, dealina- with Section 704 (b).
Section 761 (c) and the existence of a OJ See Halperin and Tucker, Tax conseQuence. of
'principal purpose of . . . avoidan e or operatin g low incom6 hOWling (FHA !86) "rogramll, s-upra n. 1 at 82. C/. Aronsohn, Part"erevasion of tax' in respect of a provision .hi ps an d Income TaO:6S 28 (1970 ed. ) (partnerin the partner hip agreement as pro- ship general allocation incompatible with actual
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mem modification in the form of a
retroactive general allocation be subject
to Section 704(b), possibly under the
rationale that the original general allocation profit or loss ratios would be available as a guide for the reallocation . The
Report appears, however, to have been
speaking only to a retroactive special
allocation for it had just illustrated the
retroactive modification concept with a
"special allocation among the partners
of depreciation. depletion or gain or loss
with respect to contributed property."
and it described Section 704(b) as relating to distributive shares of "partnership items of gain, loss, etc." he -Conference Committee no doubt meant that
if an initial (special) allocation would
be subject to Section 704(b), then a
modification to effect such an allocation
would also be 0 ubject.
Judicial restrictions

Principal purpose or sub stantial economic effect test. While most tax writers
agree that Section 704(b)(2) is not applicable to a g neral allocation, whether
r troactively modified or an initial allocation, iliey also con Iud that many
of the criteria of
principal purpose
of tax avoidance or "substantial economic effect" test are applicable to a
general allocation, albeit under different gui es such a assignment of income
or sham. 21 For example. Kresser held
that any modification of the general
profit and loss ratios must be bona fide .
It found that ilie near year-end modifications of two partnership agreements
allocating tile year's entire income to
partner A with a 22Y2% interest in
one and a 17% interest in the other

me

ratios in which taxable income and liquidat ions
distributions probably not binding on the IRS) ;
2 Surv"y, WarNn, McDaniel & Ault, Federal In cOme ~raxatiO'n 128 (1973) (where there is a dilferent ratio tor sha r ing profits or los••• and 8al ....
proceeds. R eg. 1.762-1 ( e ) bas i. allocations 8hould
follow latter) .
.. P ennell and O'Byrne, .upr .. n . 21 at .,.
"" Lona-, Tax 8helter i" real •• tau part".rship,
81l'PTa n. 3.
'" WilliB, supra. n. 21 at 88-84.
ZI Mho. 6767, 1952-1 CB 111, declared 0
olete in
Rev. Rul. 69-31, 1969-1 CB 307.
'" Aronsohn, Btlpra n . 28 at 188, n. 40.
,. CanjW!ld, 168 F .2d 907 (CA-6, 1948) ; Woo.lfl1/,
16S F .2d 830 (CA-6 , 19(8 ); Han , 170 F .2d 318
(CA- , 1948).
'0 Davega, TCM 1962-86; AriU>lina, TCM 1949-297,
r ev'd. 186 F .2d 176 (CA-S, 1951) .
31 Note, Current Income Tax Aspects of F ..mily
Partnerships, 86 Va. L. R ev. 357, 369 (1950):
Comment, Family Partne11lhip8 and the Revenue
Act of 1951, 61 Yale L . J. 541, 550, n . 36 (1 551).
But oee Weiu, 206 F.2d 360 (CA-2, 1963) .
.. See also, Lee, "Shareholder Withdr...... I- Loan
or Dividend: Repaymen ts, Estoppel, and Other
Anoma.lies," 12 Wm. & Marti L . R"". 512. 633
(1971) (relinquishing income prior to end of year).
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was made with the understanding that
he would restor to the other partners
in later years the amount allocated to
him in the tax year, either by relinquishing his share of income or absorbi ng all
of the economic 10 ses_ In addition, cash
flow, at least in the form of actual cash
withdrawals by A, did not follow the
general allocation of profit or loss. he
court concluded the modified general
allocation was mer ly "a pap r transaction having no con equences of ubstance, and did not represent a tru e
modification or readjustment of the
partner's distributive shares of income."
Accordingly, a general allocation ,
whether or not retroactive, probably
must hav the pot ntial of actually
affecting the dollar amount of the parto rs' hares of the total partnership income or loss independently of tax consequences and probably must be refleGted in their capital account .22
Commentators have also suggested that
a variance between allocation of cash
flow and the general allocation, a factor
noted in Kresse1', may raise a question as
to whether the general allocation is
a tually being made economically as
well as for tax purpo es. 23 This could
pose a problem for retroactive allocations arising from admi sion of new partners by capital contributions since such
new partners seldom receive cash flow
distributions a well as losses back. to th
fir t of the year. Yet ince they commonly
have a priority on such distributions
until an amount equal to their original
investm nt is returned, their priority
p riod u uall y extends for the same number of months but to a later date.
Assignment of income. Writers have
as ert d that except for family partnershi ps governed by Section 704(e), the
Code does not req uire that profits and
loss s be shared in proportion to capital
contributions or value of services ren dered to the partnersh ip, but that under
general assignment of income principles
any division that is clearly not arm's·
length may be disregarded.24 They have
suggested that an "assignment of income" argument could ap ply to a genera l allocation to achieve the same results as application of Section 704(b)
(2).25 Clearly the juggling of income
from one year to another involved in
Kresser could be viewed as an anticipatory assignment of income,26 but the experience under the 1939 Code as to
family partnerships, where the doctrine
was limited, and the 1954 Code f1exibil-

March 1974
ity for partners to ad j u~t tax consequenc among themselves, suggests that
the assignment of income doctrine
sharply curtailed in the area of partn rship ta adon.
The Servic believed tllat, with respect to 1939 Code years prior to 1951 (the date of enactment of the predecessor
to Sect:i(;lfi 704(e» , it could in some circumstances reallocate income among the
partn ers according to the value of their
services and capital rather than following the partnership agreem nt without
totally disregarding the xist nc of a
family partnership.27 The courts generally di agreed. 28 ''''bile the Tax Court
first permitted such reallocations, expressly relying upon assignment of income
argum nts, it was uniformly reversed on
app al. 29 In the trongest of such opinions (Hm·t;;, 170 F.2d 313, 318 (CA-8,
1948) , th Eighth Circuit held that the
alternatives were either to follow the
partner hip agreement or to disregard
the entire partnership if the division
of income were artificial or in bad faith ;
judicial reapportionment was not permitted. Thereafter in Delchamps, 13
T
281 (1949), tlle Tax Court abandoned its earlier position. "Any reallocation of partnership earnings among the
partners contrary to tllat provided for in
the partnership agreement would amount
to the making of a new contract for the
partners.
ha t action is beyond the
province of tllis Court, in th e absence of
any patently unreasonable agreement by
them."
The Tax Court soon adopted the extreme view that under no circumstance
was it permitted to reallocate income if
the partnership wa valid, so that it was
forced to find a pannership invalid where
it would prefer to modify the pr()fit
ratio.30 It was thought that no reallocation could be effected absent the applica.
tion of Section 704(e).Sl In addition, the
1939 Code cases, precluding retroactive
reallocations between existing partners
based on assign ment of income analysis,
were clearly overruled by Smith.
Furthermore, tile assignment of income doctrine assumes, according to
First Secttrity Bank of Utah, 405 U.S.
394 (1972), that the income would have
been received by the taxpayer had he
not arra nged for it to be paid to another. The landmark decision of Hellman, 44 F.2d 83 (Ct. CIs. 1930), held
that partners may prospectively adjust
b tween themselves their interest in
partnership income in any proportion
they agree upon, and that the assign-

m nt of income doctrine would be inapplicable since a partner (1) would
only be entitled to receive what the
agr ment provided and (2) could not
assign that which the agreement gave
to other pann rs. Th fact that a retroactive allocation is involved should yield
no different conclusion in view of Smith
and ince a partner is given the express
statuto ry r ight, prior to the end of a
tax year, to relinquish income that he
had a right to receive without calling
into play the assignment of income doctrine.32

Conclusion
Rodman is the first decision to expr ssly sanction I'etroactive allocations to
new partners. The fact that it is a
memorandum deci ion may only reRect
that it involved multiple issues or that
the record was overly bare after the passage of 17 yea rs and the death of several
of the principals. On the other hand, it
might refl ct a de ire by the ax Court
to deemphasize a hot issue. Certainly tlle
Service may be expected to later reassess
and possibly att mpt to shift its position.
It is likely, however, that r troactive
a llocations will continue to be approved
since the purpose and background of
Section 761 virtually mandates uch
tr atm nt. Future controversies may be
expected to rise to a more sophisticated
k~
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Sub S debt to partnership does
not augment p artner' loss
Is TIlERE A Y WAY A partn er who is also
a shareholder in a ubchap ter S corporation can use his part of the partnership's loans to the corporation to increase his ba sis for deducting the losses
of the corporation? The apparent answer,
according to Frank el, 61 C No. 38, is
"no."
here, two taxpayers were involved .
One owned a 5% interest in a partnersh ip and a Subdlapter S corporation.
The other owned a 20'10 interest in both
en tities. The partnership made loans to
the corporation and the partners added
5% and 20%, respectively, of such loans
to their ba i in determining their pro
rata deduction of the corporation's net
operating 10 s.
However, the Tax Court held there
could be no increased basis and hence
no increas d OL deduction a a resu lt.
The crux of the decision is the court's
holding that the partnership l o~n could
not be treated as if it were made by lhe

Partn e rsh ip s &- Su bchapt er S
lmli l'idll al partn ers- eyen if guara n teed
by them- for purposes of Section 1374
(c)(2).
The court noted with approva l R ev .
Ril l. 69-125, 1969-1 CB 207 . In that R uling, th e majority shareholders of a Su h<hapt er S corporation also owned a
majorit y of th e interests in a partner'ship, Th e Service held that the deb ts
of the corporation to th e partn ershi p
were not the indebtedn ess of th e corporation to the shareholders within th e
mea nin g o f Sec tion 1374(c) (2)( B)_
Th erefot e. th e sharehold ers cou ld not
take ill to :ilCO llllt th e partnership loans
in (() IIIPllt illg th e allowable net opera ting In" du lulli ons which pertailled to
til(' corpora tio n.
The tax paye rs contended that the
R aY ll or dec ision (50 TC 762 (1968)),
l ent suppo rt to its contention that the
pa rtn e r~ could use the loans of the
partn ership. In th at case, the share'holders made loa ns to severa l Subchapter
S corpora ti o n ~ actin g as " partners."
They agreed th at th e amounts owed by
each cor poration were to be considered
<IS beill,!.'; owed to each shareholder in
pro port io n to h is stockho ldin g regardless
of who acltla ll y advan ced th e ftl nds on
-open accoun t. However, in that case,
each stockh older was only permitted to
use his own direct adva nces to th e corporation s in m mputing his n et operatitl g
loss ded uct io n.
The effect o f the Frank el d ecision, if
upheld , is to require similarly situated
taxp ayer~ to fir st have a distribution of
fund s from the partnership and then
lend tlt e mo ney directly to the corporation.
An altern ative might be Cor the partners to borrow from the partnership and
then loa n th e fllnd s to th e corpora tion .
But t h i ~ pl o(' dllre might seem to presen t
the add it iOll" I reqll irement of avoidin g
the stt' I'-,, ;," ,;,ctioll doctrin e.
-Q

Stockhol der voting agreemen ts
do not destroy Sub S election
Subch apter S corporation ca n agree among themselvcs as to
who shall vo te the ir shares without losing Subchap tcr S statu s, says th e I R S
in R ev. R ul_ 73-611 , IRB 1973-53, 56.
Howel'cr, if SUd l a n agreemen t is contained in the artidcs o f incorpora tion ,
then a second class o f stock will result,
thus destroying the election.
At the hea rt of the co ntro ve rsy is R eg_
LJ371 -(g) whidl states, in part, that a
difference as to voting righ ts in the stock
STOCKIIO Ln ERS OF A

o f a corporation wi ll disqualify it from
the election .
In R ev. Rul. 63-226, 1963-2 CB 341 ,
the Servi ce held th a t a stockholders
agreement requiring th e two inactive
stockholders to give irrevocable proxies
to one or more of the active shareholders
invalidated th e Subchapter S election.
Th e reason given b y th e IRS wa s that
th e ri ghts and interest of the inactive
shareholders in the control of the corpora tion were not identical to those of
the acti ve shareholders.
H owever, in A . &- N . Fu rnitu re &- AptJ /ia nre Co., 271 F. Supp. 40 (DC Ohio,
1967), tha t Ruling was held to be an
unjustified departure from the Congressional purpose of enacting the onestock requirement. Congress, said the
court, was not th at concerned with the
respective voting power of each shareholder. Rather, they were only concern ed tha t businesses mak ing th e Subchapter S election be those small businesses which it had intended to benefit
a nd th at no accounting complica tion s
result.
Similarly, in Parker Oil Co., 58 TC
985 (1972), the court held th a t a difference in voting rights between shares of
stock in a Subchap ter S corporation did
not create a second class of stock_ The
court h eld that the purpose of the onestock requirement was to avoid compl ex ities in taxing income_ Consequently, it felt that R ev. R u I- 63-226 was too
broad in its scope. The vo ting arra ngement in Park el- could not alter the reporting of the profits of the corporation
by its sh areholders_ Th e arrangement
was a common way of resolving difficulties among the shareholders of a
closely-held corporation. The court did
not see why such an arrangement should
disqualify the election and therefore
held tha t both the Ruling and the R egulation were invalid to the extent tha t
they require all shares of the stock of a
Subchapter S corpo ra tion to h ave equ al
voting rights.
On the other hand, in Pollack , 47 TC
92 (1966), aff'd-, 392 F_2 d 409 (CA-5,
1968), a corporation amended its articles
of incorporation to provide for separate voting powers prior to the issuance of any stock_ The court held tha t
this did crea te a second class of stock
since tha t situation was different from
Pollack.
In R ev. Rul. 73-61 1, th e IRS noted
th a t in Parker, th e agreement was among
the shareholdel's (this was also the situation in A &- N . Fu rn iture Co.J- However,
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in Pollack, the articl es of incorporation
were specifically amended to provide Cor
the restrictions_ It th en concluded th at
disproportionate voting r ights that arise
out of a corpora tion 's charter or articles
of incorporation create more than one
class of stock, thus in val id ating a Subchapter S election . However, if the d isproport ionate rights arise out of agreeme nts among shareholders or between
shareholders a nd third parties, not involving tlle corporation'S formal structure, such disproportionality does no t
crea te a disqu alifying second class of
stock.
In accord a nce with this change o f
heart the IRS, in th e same Bulletin , has
acquiesced in result onl y in the decision
in Park a Oi l Compa·l1Y_
-Q

lVew decisions
SubchatJter S election n ot

tj~ly

filed.

(D C )

Th e Government contended th at a
newl y-form ed corpora tion's Subcha pter
S election was not timely even though
made in the first month foll owing commencement of active business opera tions.
The election should have been made
earlier within 30 d ays of the acquisition
of an asse t. It was immateri al that there
were no shareholders when an asse t was
first acquired. The corporation could
have made tll e election and ob ta ined
an extension of time for sharehold er
con sents_
H eld : For th e Governmen t. G-«lhoun,
DC Va., 11 / 15/ 73_
Loss deduction of Subclwpter S corpom tion shareholders disallowed_ (CA)
Taxpayers, sole proprietors, transferred their bu sin ess to a new corporation which then elected Subchapter S
status_ At the time o[ transfer, the fa ir
market va lue of the assets was $293,000,
liabilities assumed were $ 180,000 and
the stockholders' adjusted basis in the
asse ts was $119,000. T axpayers th en deducted the corporate loss on their returns, which was disallowed. The T ax
Court held for the Commissioner. Pursuant to Sections 35 1 a nd 357(c), a gain
of 61,000 was recogni za ble on the transfer to the corporation . Furthermore, taxpayers' basis in the stock in the corpo ration became zero a fter these tra nsfers
a nd the losses are not deductible on the
returns.
H eld : Affirmed. Wiebusch , CA-8, Il /
26 / 73_

